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Let's build a brighter

future together.

Customizable Student
Opportunity Fund ($100!)

Mental Health Workshops
and Safe Talk Training

Student Initiatives

Advocacy

Continued access to
Casebook PDFs to reduce
waste for in-person classes

EDI Standardized
Interviewing Processes to
increase underrepresented
groups in the HBAA
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SUPPORT
 

UNITY
 

 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES
 

 

Broadening External Conference Subsidy to have
your allocated $100 go towards your choice of any
academic-related opportunity (Ex: LSAT preparation)
2nd Semester Clubs Week to encourage you to
explore new interests gained during 1st semester

Safe Talk training for OWLs, VP myHBA and VP
Ally@Ivey representatives
Formalizing Mentorship Opportunities for duals, non-
traditional careers, and underrepresented groups

HBA 2/3 O-Week (contingency: Frost Week 2022) to
experience the original HBA experience
Timezone identification on class lists to aid in course
registration and group projects

You deserve robust resources, regardless of background,
religion, sexual orientation, or future aspirations.

We can continue to leverage our ability to collaborate in-
person (when safe!) while improving virtual learning.

Take full advantage of your time as an HBA, it's time to
integrate flexible options to customize your experience.

Student Initiatives
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   Focuses of Advocacy

MENTAL HEALTH
 

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
 

 

SUSTAINABILITY
 

 

My platform is OUR platform. 

Self-Reported Absences applicability to Ivey classes
without penalty
Increased transparency and communication
surrounding tuition costs

Ensure implementation of EDI Standardized
Interview Processes for the HBAA to empower
more BIPOC and LGBTQ+ representation
Increased collaboration with culture-focused
groups on Main Campus and the USC

Local and sustainable food sources and easily
accessible recycling/compost bins for events
Continuing paperless textbooks post-COVID-19 to
reduce paper used to print course materials.

 Reach out to me at @VoteKyleigh or kstubbs.hba2022@ivey.ca at any
time to discuss how to make your future brighter.


